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Best-selling author Sherry Weddell speaks at Pastoral Leader Days
by Deacon Mike McKeown
WILLMAR – “What is your
lived relationship with God?”
According to Catholic author and
national speaker Sherry Weddell,
this is a question that Catholics
need to take seriously. “It’s all
about relationship.”
Sharing her vision for parish
evangelization, Weddell was
the featured presenter at the
diocesan Pastoral Leaders Days
held Feb. 20 -21 at the Church
of St. Mary in Willmar. Pastoral
Leader Days is a bi-annual event
for clergy and lay leaders from
across the diocese to gather
to explore topics affecting the
parishes of our diocese.
Weddell is co-founder and
executive director of the
Catherine of Siena Institute,
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which provides training for
clergy, religious, and lay leaders
to be effective evangelizers and
formators of lay people. As
an author, her book Forming
Intentional Disciples that came
out in July 2012 is a best seller
that has sold over 100,000
copies. Weddell is the creator of
the first charism (spiritual gifts)
discernment process specifically
designed for Catholics.

intentional discipleship. “The
majority of Catholics, practicing
or non-practicing, are in one of
the earlier, essentially passive
stages of spiritual development,”
said Weddell.

According to Weddell’s research,
those identified as intentional
disciples – parishioners who
have a living relationship with
God and commit themselves to
active participation in the life and
worship of their parish – only
comprise of about 5 percent of
the membership of most Catholic
parishes.
During her presentation, Weddell

National speaker Sherry Weddell (right), leads a discussion on
parish evangelization with pastoral leaders of the diocese who
gathered in Willmar Feb. 20-21 for the bi-annual Pastoral Leader
Days.
(photo by Msgr. Douglas Grams)
outlined the progressive stages
of spiritual development to
becoming an intentional disciple:
moving from an attitude of

distrust to one of initial trust,
leading to spiritual curiosity,
spiritual openness, spiritual
seeking, and ultimately to

Identifying the disparity of
spiritual experience among
parishioners and understanding
the obstacles they face is only
part of the pastoral process.
“A commitment to forming
intentional disciples needs to be
the goal of every parish,” she
explained.
According to Weddell,
discipleship begins when people
have the opportunity to hear
the proclamation of the Gospel
message in a compelling
(Continued on page 8)

Toe-playing guitarist leads AFC Lenten Parish Mission
by Debra Skelley Blaschko
Prairie Catholic Correspondent
ORTONVILLE – “Be in
love with Christ.” This was
the message internationally
known Catholic musician,
singer, songwriter, and
evangelist Tony Melendez
relayed to his audience
during his Feb. 26 concert at
St. John’s Catholic Church
in Ortonville. The concert
was part of the Spirit of
Life Area Faith Community
Lenten Parish Mission led by
Melendez.
Born without arms due to the
anti-nausea drug thalidomide
which his mother was given
while pregnant, Melendez
plays guitar with his toes.
Originally from Rivas,
Nicaragua, Melendez and his

family moved to the United
States when he was only oneyear-old to have corrective
surgery on his left foot,
which was clubbed, to enable
him to walk.
When he was 16, Melendez
taught himself to play guitar
with his toes. In his book, A
Gift of Hope, Melendez tells
how both his mother’s doctor
and her parents were afraid
to let his mother see this
new baby. But, his mother’s
first words were: “You are a
beautiful baby. God has given
you so much.” His mother
saw her baby’s future as one
day growing into a man with
God’s dream in his heart.
Melendez’s older brother
and tour manager, Jose, was
also on hand for the Lenten
Mission. Reflecting on his
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brother’s courageous spirit
even as a child, he recalled
when Tony was first learning
to play guitar with his toes.
“It was terrible, and we said,
‘Mom, would you stop him?’
But our mother said leave
him alone, he wants to do it,”
Jose explained.
It was this unbridled
determination which played
a role in why Melendez
was invited to sing before
Pope John Paul II in 1987
during his papal visit to Los
Angeles.
Following that performance,
the pope, visibly moved,
jumped off the stage
where he was seated and
approached Melendez in
(Continued on page 11)
l
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Tony Melendez performs during the Spirit
of Life AFC Lenten Parish Mission held Feb.
26 at St. John’s in Ortonville. Born without
arms, Melendez plays the guitar with his
toes.
(photo by Debra Skelley Blaschko)

Be Not Afraid

The Mass of the Lord’s Supper

Good Friday. The Last Supper
was the Jewish Passover meal
which Jesus transformed into
the first Mass. Being a Passover
meal, the Last Supper has origins
which go back centuries, deep
into the history of the Jewish
people.

by Bishop John M. LeVoir
Soon, the Church will be
celebrating the Easter Triduum:
Holy Thursday, Good Friday,
Holy Saturday, and Easter
Sunday. This is the holiest time
of the year. It is a time when
God is particularly active in the
Church and in the world. It is a
time to celebrate our salvation
in Jesus Christ. In this column,
I would like to focus on the first
day of the Paschal Triduum,
namely, Holy Thursday, on which
the Church celebrates the Mass
of the Lord’s Supper.
On the first Holy Thursday, Jesus
gathered with his Apostles in
the upper room in Jerusalem and
celebrated with them the Last
Supper. It was the final meal that
Jesus was to eat with his Apostles
before he suffered and died on
the cross the very next day on

p ra rie
The

More than thirteen hundred years
before the birth of Jesus, God’s
Chosen People, the Israelites, had
been slaves in Egypt for some
four hundred years and suffered
greatly. But, God knew of their
suffering and called a man named
Moses to lead the Israelites out
of slavery in Egypt and into
freedom, especially freedom to
worship God and to practice their
faith. Moses answered God’s call,
and in God’s name, he asked the
king of Egypt to let the Israelites
go free. However, the king
refused.
By rejecting God’s word and his
request to free the Israelites, the
king brought a series of plagues
upon the land and people of
Egypt. There was much suffering,
and many Egyptians died from
the plagues. But even after nine
plagues, the king, or pharaoh,
would not allow Moses to lead
the Israelite people out of Egypt.
Before the tenth plague, God
asked Moses to instruct the
Israelites to kill a young lamb
and to wipe blood from the lamb
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After this plague, Pharaoh freed
the Israelites, and they left Egypt
(see Exodus 12:1-36). The Jewish
people celebrate the event each
year by praising and honoring
God, and by eating the Passover
meal. The meal is called Passover
because the Lord “passed over”
the houses of the Israelites,
sparing their first born from
death.

The Holy Eucharist is not merely
a symbol of the Body and Blood
of Jesus. Through the words of
Consecration at Mass, Jesus,
acting through the priest, changes
the bread and wine into his Body
and Blood. “It is Christ himself,
the eternal high priest of the New
Covenant who, acting through
the ministry of the priests, offers
the Eucharistic sacrifice. And it
is the same Christ, really present
under the species of bread and
wine, who is the offering of the
Eucharistic sacrifice” (CCC
1410).

Many centuries after the first
Passover, Jesus arrived in
Jerusalem to celebrate that Jewish
feast. The crowds of people
waved palm branches and laid
down their cloaks on the road as
a way of praising Jesus. Today
we remember and celebrate
Jesus’ final entry into Jerusalem
on Palm Sunday, the Sunday
before Easter. Several days
after his arrival in Jerusalem,
Jesus and the twelve Apostles
celebrated the Passover which
was transformed by Jesus into the
celebration of the Eucharist.

When the priest says, “This is my
Body” over the bread and “This
is the chalice of my Blood” over
the wine, the bread and wine still
appear to be bread and wine. But,
in fact, the bread becomes Jesus’

Using the unleavened bread and

engaged in extensive negotiations
with insurance carriers and
representatives of the victims and
survivors.

The Prairie Catholic, the official
newspaper for the Diocese of New Ulm
since May 1972, is published
every six weeks, Sept.-June.

Submission deadline is the 1st of each
month prior to publication.

the wine of the Passover meal,
Jesus gave the Apostles and the
Church the Holy Eucharist as an
act of love. At the Last Supper,
Jesus took the bread and changed
it into his Body and he took the
wine and changed it into his
Blood. Jesus asked his Apostles
to do the same in remembrance
of him. In other words, Jesus
commissioned the Apostles and
through them, their successors,
to celebrate Mass and to ensure
that Mass would be celebrated in
the Church throughout the ages.
In this way, Jesus instituted the
sacrament of Holy Orders.

Body and the wine becomes
Jesus’ Blood. Jesus is present and
living, whole and entire under
the appearance of both bread and
wine. This change is one of the
mysteries of our Catholic faith.
We will never fully understand
it. The name for this change is
“transubstantiation.”
Jesus emphasized the importance
of eating his Body and drinking
his Blood when he said: “He
who eats my flesh and drinks
my blood has eternal life, and I
will raise him up at the last day.
For my flesh is food indeed, and
my blood is drink indeed. He
who eats my flesh and drinks my
blood abides in me, and I in him”
(John 6:54-56). Partaking of the
Eucharist gives us the grace to
be missionary disciples of Jesus
Christ.
In addition, Jesus’ sacrifice of
love on the Cross is re-presented
at Mass. This does not mean that
Jesus dies again at Mass. Instead,
it means that at each Mass Jesus
offers to us the same redeeming
love that he showed on the Cross.
“The Paschal mystery of Christ
is celebrated, not repeated” (CCC
1104). We accept that redeeming
love by participating fully at each
Mass we attend. In every Mass,
“there is an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit that makes the unique
(Continued on page 3)

One year anniversary of financial reorganization
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onto the door frames of their
homes. They were to roast the
lamb and eat a special meal that
evening. During the night, the
plague struck and the firstborn in
each house died, except for the
houses marked with the blood of
the lambs. By the blood of the
lamb, God protected the Israelites
from the tenth plague.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Just over a year ago, on
March 3, 2017, the Diocese
of New Ulm began financial
reorganization under Chapter
11 of the Bankruptcy Code. We
filed for reorganization because
it allows the Diocese to fulfill its
obligation, as much as possible,
to victims and survivors of
clergy sexual abuse of minors,
while continuing to carry out its
ministry.
Over the past year we have
completed all financial
disclosures required by the
Bankruptcy Code, sold a small
number of real estate parcels and

be in good faith, feasible, fair and
equitable.
Eventually, the judge will
hold a hearing on the plan of
reorganization and determine
whether it should be approved.
If it is confirmed by the court,
the diocese would then need to
fulfil its obligations under the
plan. After the diocese fulfills its
obligations, the diocese will exit
the bankruptcy process.

All parties have taken efforts to
exchange the information needed
to make an informed settlement
judgement. The claimants have
continued to provide information
about their claims, the diocese
has continued to provide
information about its finances
and assets and the insurers
have continued to engage in
discussions about coverage.

That is a very simplified look
at the process, which has many
moving parts. However, I remain
hopeful for prompt resolution
because I believe all those
involved share the goal of finding
a fair solution for victims and
survivors of abuse as soon as we
can.

Mediation began in early January
and continues now through
lawyers representing the diocese,
victims and survivors of clergy
sexual abuse and the diocesan
insurance carriers. We will
continue negotiations to try to
come to a resolution.

I again apologize on behalf of
the Diocese of New Ulm to all
victims and survivors of clergy
sexual abuse as minors. We
cannot apologize enough for
what happened. We will never be
able to undo the harm done. We
must continue to acknowledge

We are in the process of drafting
a plan of reorganization to be
filed with the federal court. The
plan of reorganization must
explain how the claims for
creditors will be resolved. It must
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victims and survivors’ stories.
We must come to just resolution
of claims to aid in healing. We
must continue to be vigilant in
providing safe environments in
ministry.
Most important, we must
continue to pray for the healing
of the victims and survivors. And
we must pray that never again
will those entrusted with serving
the people of God betray that
trust.
Lent is a time of prayer, penance
and conversion of heart. It’s
also a time of hope. Hope that
those harmed by clergy sexual
abuse will have healing. Hope
for an end to the evil of sexual
abuse. Hope that our world will
someday be free from all forms
of exploitation and violence.
And our ultimate hope: the
resurrection of the Lord.
In Christ,
Bishop John M. LeVoir

diocesan church

Three from diocese to be honored for distinguished service in diocese

NEW ULM – Bishop John M.
LeVoir of the Diocese of New Ulm
has selected this year’s recipients
of the Diocesan Distinguished
Service Award.
Three deserving Catholics of the
Diocese of New Ulm will receive
the honor this year. The award is
given to individuals in recognition
of outstanding service in some
leadership capacity to the diocese.
The awards will be presented
immediately following the Bishop
Lucker Lecture on Tuesday,
March 20, at 7 p.m. at the Church
of St. Catherine in Redwood
Falls. A reception will follow the
event. Visit www.dnu.org for more
information.
This year’s recipients are:
Barb Dietz is being honored for
her involvement with Catholic
Charities of the Diocese of New
Ulm.
Dietz served as a Catholic
Charities advisor since the
formation of Catholic Charities in
the diocese in 2007 until 2014.
Her previous employment
working with birth mothers
and adoptive parents through
Caritas Family Services/Catholic
Charities of St. Cloud and as a
pregnancy counselor and adoption
social worker for the Diocese of
New Ulm (1990-1997) allowed
Dietz to give valuable insight
to the decision that the Catholic
Charities of the Diocese of New
Ulm seek a joint adoption license
with the Archdiocese of St. Paul

and Minneapolis.

Dietz has been employed by
Brown Council Family Services
since 1992 and currently is the
Adult Social Services Supervisor
for Brown County. Her years of
experience in family services
has been extremely valuable to
the Catholic Charities staff and
advisors regarding questions
pertaining to county services that
were available for families and
adults.
Barb and her husband John have
been married for 36 years. They
have two grown children and two
grandchildren. They are longtime
members of the Church of St.
Mary in New Ulm, where Barb
serves as a Eucharistic minister,
a liturgical volunteer, and as
co-chairperson for the Service
Commission for the St. Mary’s
Council of Catholic Women. In
addition, Barb serves on the Holy
Cross Area Faith Community
administrative council and the
parish administrative council.
Mary Gangelhoff is being
honored for her service as a
diocesan representative on various
Catholic organizations and her
work on various diocesan projects
that support Catholic education.
She is also being recognized for
her many years of commitment to
her parish Catholic school.
Gangelhoff has served St. Mary
Catholic School in Sleepy Eye
for 35 years, 22 years as a teacher
and 13 years as elementary
school principal. Since the fall
of 2014, she has served on the

Easter Triduum: holiest
time of the year
(Continued from page 2)

mystery present” (CCC 1104).
The Mass becomes for us “a
foretaste, in the heavenly liturgy”
(CCC 1111).
The Last Supper is important
because at it, Jesus gave us the
two great sacraments of the
Eucharist and Holy Orders.
Moreover, in St. John’s Gospel
account, Jesus shows us that
being his follower means being
a servant, and so he washed the
Apostles’ feet. The celebrant
at the Holy Thursday liturgy
reenacts Jesus’ act of service by
washing the feet of others. The
Eucharist, the priesthood, and the
service of others are the gifts that
Jesus gives us on Holy Thursday.
Finally, Jesus remains with us
in the Holy Eucharist. In most

Barb Dietz
Minnesota Catholic Conference
(MCC) Education Committee as a
diocesan representative, currently
serving her second term. The
education committee assists in
advocacy efforts of the MCC that
pertain to legislation as it relates to
nonpublic education.
From 2009 through 2012,
Gangelhoff served on the
Minnesota Nonpublic School
Accreditation Association Board
representing the Catholic schools
in out-state Minnesota.
On the diocesan level, Gangelhoff
has been a significant contributor
to the diocesan written religious
education curriculum standards,
which are being piloted this
academic year. St. Mary’s
elementary school in Sleepy Eye,
where Gangelhoff is principal,
is one of the elementary schools
piloting the written curriculum
standards for the Diocese of New
Ulm Office of Catholic Schools
and Office of Religious Education.

Mary Gangelhoff

Deacon Steve Spilman

She has lead her faculty in
providing regular feedback to the
diocesan offices.

of mercy effort that gathered
diocesan faithful to package
meals to feed the hungry. In 2017,
he served as local coordinator
of Catholics at the Capitol, an
opportunity for citizens to voice
their concerns with Minnesota
lawmakers regarding their support
for the protection of life and
human dignity.

Mary and her husband Greg have
been married for 35 years. They
have three grown children and four
grandchildren. They are longtime
members of the Church of St.
Mary in Sleepy Eye, where Mary
serves as a lector, Eucharistic
minister and Eucharistic adorer. In
addition, Mary and her husband
serve in the marriage preparation
program, mentoring engaged
couples.
Deacon Steve Spilman is being
honored for his years of volunteer
service to the Diocese of New
Ulm.
From 2015 through 2016, he
served as manager of diocesan
staff and since 2015 has served on
the diocesan building committee.
In 2016, he coordinated the local
Catholic Relief Service’s Helping
Hands project, a corporal work

Spilman was among the first
class of permanent deacons to
be ordained in the diocese in
2012. As a deacon, he currently
serves the Church of St. Paul in
Nicollet where he has also served
as director of religious education
for six years, co-chaired the parish
festival for four years, and since
2016 has served on the parish life
committee.
Steve and his wife Buffy have
been married for 47 years and
have five grown children and three
grandchildren. In 2007, he retired
from 3M Corporation after 38
years of service.

Celebrating 60 years of priestly ministry

Catholic churches, the Hosts (the
Body of Jesus) remaining after
Mass are placed in the tabernacle:
Jesus “waits for us” in the
tabernacle. We can be with him
whenever we want by making
a visit to church or when there
are special times for Eucharistic
adoration. In the Eucharist, Jesus
is with us always.
Soon, the Church will be
celebrating the Easter Triduum:
Holy Thursday, Good Friday,
Holy Saturday, and Easter
Sunday. This is the holiest time
of the year. Participate in the
sacred mysteries of the Paschal
Triduum. Open your hearts to the
redeeming love of Jesus Christ.
Bishop LeVoir’s March and April
calendar can be found at www.dnu.
org/calendar/.
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the priesthood for the Diocese
of New Ulm on Feb. 23, 1958,
at the Cathedral of the Holy
Trinity in New Ulm by Bishop
Alphonse J. Schladweiler.
Fr. Rademacher and the late
Fr. Darold Lehman were the
first seminarians to be ordained
priests for the newly formed
Diocese of New Ulm (1957).
Fr. Germain Rademacher
NEW ULM – On Sunday, April
29, Fr. Germain Rademacher
will celebrate the 60th
anniversary of his ordination to
the priesthood – a milestone he
will commemorate during a 9:00
a.m. Mass of Thanksgiving at
the Church of St. Mary in New
Ulm. Celebrant will be Bishop
John. M. LeVoir. A reception
will follow Mass.
Fr. Rademacher was ordained to
l
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Following ordination, Fr.
Rademacher served the
parishes of the Cathedral of
the Holy Trinity, New Ulm,
the Church of St. Gertrude,
Forest City, the Church of St.
Gregory, Lafayette, the Church
of St. George, West Newton
Township, the Church of St.
Francis de Sales, Winthrop,
the Church of the Visitation,
Swan Lake, the Church of St.
Anastasia, Hutchinson, the
Church of St. Mary, New Ulm,

March 2018

the Church of St. John, Morton,
and the Church of St. Catherine,
Redwood Falls.
On the diocesan level, he
served as vice chancellor and
chancellor, vicar general,
coordinator of staff, director
of Priest Personnel, assistant
director of the Catholic Rural
Life Conference, associate judge
for the Marriage Tribunal, and
director of the Propagation of
the Faith.
In 1989, Fr. Rademacher
received the Diocesan
Distinguished Service Award
in recognition of “his devoted
parish and diocesan pastoral
leadership, and his service as
vicar general, chancellor, and
director of Priest Personnel.”
Fr. Rademacher retired from
active ministry in 2003.

diocesan church

Primer aniversario de la
reorganización financiera

No Tengas Miedo

La misa de la cena del Señor
por Obispo John M. LeVoir
Pronto, la Iglesia celebrará el
Triduo Pascual: Jueves Santo,
Viernes Santo, la Vigilia Pascual
y el Domingo de Pascua. Estos
eventos son los más sagrado del
año. Es un momento en que Dios
está particularmente presente
en la Iglesia y en el mundo. Es
un tiempo para celebrar nuestra
salvación en Jesucristo. En esta
columna, quisiera centrarme en el
primer día del Triduo Pascual, es
decir, el Jueves Santo, en el que
la Iglesia celebra la Misa de la
Cena del Señor.
En el primer Jueves Santo, Jesús
se reunió con sus apóstoles en
el aposento alto de Jerusalén
y celebró con ellos la Última
Cena. Fue la última cena que
Jesús comió con sus Apóstoles
antes de sufrir y morir en la
cruz al día siguiente, el Viernes
Santo. La Última Cena fue la
cena de la Pascua Judía que Jesús
transformó en la primera Misa.
La Última Cena tiene orígenes
que se remontan hace muchos
siglos.
Más de mil trescientos años
antes del nacimiento de Jesús,
el pueblo escogido por Dios, los
Israelitas, habían sido esclavos
en Egipto durante cuatrocientos
años y se vieron afectados
enormemente. Pero Dios sabía
de su sufrimiento y llamó a un
hombre llamado Moisés para
que sacara a los Israelitas de la
esclavitud en Egipto y darles la
libertad, especialmente la libertad
para adorar a Dios y practicar su
fe. Moisés respondió el llamado
de Dios y en el nombre de Dios,
le pidió al rey de Egipto que
dejara salir a los Israelitas, pero,
el rey se negó.
Al rechazar la palabra de Dios y
no aceptar liberar a los Israelitas,
el rey trajo una serie de diez
plagas sobre el pueblo de Egipto.
Antes de la décima plaga, Dios le
pidió a Moisés que ordenara a los
Israelitas que mataran un cordero
joven y que limpiaran la sangre
del cordero en los marcos de las
puertas de sus casas. Debían asar
el cordero y comer una comida
especial esa noche. Durante la
noche, la plaga atacó y el primer
bebe en cada casa murió, a
excepción de las casas marcadas
con la sangre de los corderos.

Por la sangre del cordero, Dios
protegió a los Israelitas de la
décima plaga.
Después de esta plaga, el Faraón
liberó a los Israelitas y ellos
pudieron salir de Egipto. (Ver
Éxodo 12:1-36). El pueblo
judío celebra el evento cada
año alabando y honrando a
Dios, y comiendo la cena
Pascual. La cena se llama
Pascua Judía porque el Señor
“pasó” por encima de las casas
de los israelitas, salvando a sus
primogénitos de la muerte.
Muchos siglos después de la
primera Pascua, Jesús llegó a
Jerusalén para celebrar la Pascua
que fue transformada por Jesús
en la celebración de la Eucaristía.
Usando el pan sin levadura y el
vino de la cena Pascual, Jesús
dio a los Apóstoles y a la Iglesia,
la Sagrada Eucaristía como un
acto de amor. En la Última Cena,
Jesús tomó el pan y lo transformó
en su Cuerpo, tomó el vino y lo
transformó en su Sangre. Jesús
pidió a sus apóstoles que hicieran
lo mismo en memoria suya. En
otras palabras, Jesús comisionó
a los Apóstoles y por medio
de ellos, a sus sucesores, para
celebrar la Misa y para asegurar
que la Misa se celebrara en la
Iglesia a lo largo de los siglos.
De esta manera, Jesús instituyó el
sacramento del Orden Sagrado.
La Sagrada Eucaristía no es
simplemente un símbolo del
Cuerpo y la Sangre de Jesús.
A través de las palabras de
Consagración en la Misa, Jesús,
actúa a través del sacerdote,
transforma el pan y el vino en
su Cuerpo y Sangre. “Es Cristo
mismo, el eterno sumo sacerdote
de la Nueva Alianza que,
actuando a través del ministerio
de los sacerdotes, ofrece el
sacrificio Eucarístico” (CCC
1410).
Cuando el sacerdote dice: “Este
es mi Cuerpo”, sobre el pan, y
“Este es el cáliz de mi Sangre”,
sobre el vino, el pan y el vino
todavia parecen pan y vino. Pero,
de hecho, el pan se transforma en
el Cuerpo de Jesús, y el vino se
transforma en la Sangre de Jesús.
Jesús presente y vivo, complete
y pleno, ambos bajo las especies
de pan y vino. El nombre de este
cambio es “transubstanciación”.
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equitativo.
Eventualmente, el juez llevará a
cabo una audiencia sobre el plan
de reorganización y determinará
si debiera ser aprobado. Si
el tribunal lo confirma, la
diócesis tendrá que cumplir sus
obligaciones conforme al plan.
Después que la diócesis cumpla
con sus obligaciones, podrá salir
del proceso de bancarrota.

Jesús enfatizó la importancia
de comer su Cuerpo y beber su
Sangre al decir: “Quien come
mi carne y bebe mi sangre, tiene
vida eterna, y yo le resucitaré
en el último día. El que come
mi carne y bebe mi sangre
permanece en mí, y yo en él”
(Juan 6:54-56). Participar de la
Eucaristía nos da la gracia de
ser discípulos misioneros de
Jesucristo.

Estimados amigos en Cristo,
Hace casi más de un año,
el 3 de marzo del 2017, la
Diócesis de New Ulm comenzó
la reorganización financiera
al Capítulo 11 del código de
bancarrota. Esta reorganización
permite que la Diócesis cumpla
con sus obligaciones con sus
ministerios, en la medida posible,
a las víctimas y sobrevivientes
del abuso sexual de menores por
parte del clero.

Además, el sacrificio de Jesús
en la cruz se vuelve a presentar
en la Misa. Esto no significa que
Jesús muera nuevamente en la
Misa. Significa que en cada Misa
Jesús nos ofrece el mismo amor
redentor que mostró en la Cruz.
Nosotros aceptamos ese amor
redentor al participar plenamente
en cada Misa a la que asistimos.
La Última Cena es importante
porque, en ella, Jesús nos dio
los dos grandes sacramentos
de la Eucaristía y las Sagradas
Ordenes. Además, en el
Evangelio de San Juan, Jesús
nos muestra que ser su seguidor
significa ser un siervo, por
ende, el lavado de pies de sus
Apóstoles.

El año pasado, se hizo todas
las declaraciones financieras
correspondientes exigidas por
el Código de Bancarrota, se
vendió un pequeño número
de bienes raíces y entablamos
extensas negociaciones con
las compañías de seguros y los
representantes de las víctimas y
de los sobrevivientes.

En la liturgia del Jueves Santo,
el sacerdote recrea el acto del
servicio de Jesús del lavado de
pies. La Eucaristía, el sacerdocio
y el servicio a los demás son
dones que Jesús nos obsequia el
Jueves Santo.

Todas las partes han hecho el
esfuerzo de intercambiar la
información necesaria para
emitir un acuerdo fundamentada.
Los demandantes han seguido
proporcionando información
sobre sus reclamos, la
diócesis continúa brindando
información sobre sus finanzas,
y las aseguradoras continúan en
conversación sobre la cobertura.

Finalmente, Jesús permanece con
nosotros en la Sagrada Eucaristía.
En la mayoría de las iglesias
católicas, las Hostias (el Cuerpo
de Jesús) que quedan después
de la Misa se colocan en el
tabernáculo: Jesús “nos espera”
en el tabernáculo. Nosotros
podemos estar con él cuando
lo deseemos al ir a la iglesia o
cuando hay días especiales para
una adoración eucarística. En la
Eucaristía, Jesús siempre está con
nosotros.

La mediación comenzó a
principios de enero y hasta ahora
continúa a través de abogados
que representan a la diócesis,
víctimas y sobrevivientes del
abuso sexual por el clero y
las aseguradoras diocesanas.
Seguimos con las negociaciones
para intentar llegar a una
resolución.

Pronto, la Iglesia celebrará el
Triduo Pascual: Jueves Santo,
Viernes Santo, la Vigilia Pascual
y el Domingo de Pascua. Estos
eventos son los más sagrados del
año. Participa de los misterios
sagrados del Triduo Pascual.
Abran sus corazones al amor
redentor de Jesucristo.
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Estamos en el proceso
de redactar un plan de
reorganización que se presentará
ante el tribunal federal. El plan
de reorganización debe explicar
cómo se resolverán los reclamos
de los acreedores. Este plan debe
ser de buena fe, factible, justo y
l
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Tengo la esperanza de que pronto
tendremos una resolución ya que
todos los involucrados comparten
el objetivo de encontrar una
solución justa para todas las
víctimas y sobrevivientes de
abuso sexual de menores por
parte del clero.
Una vez más en nombre de
la Diócesis de New Ulm pido
disculpas a todas las víctimas
y sobrevivientes de abuso
sexual de menores por parte
del clero. Nunca podremos dar
marcha atrás de lo que sucedió.
Debemos seguir reconociendo
los testimonios de las víctimas
y sobrevivientes. Debemos
llegar a una resolución justa a
los reclamos para ayudar a la
sanación. Debemos estar alerta
para proporcionar un ambiente
seguro en el ministerio.
Pero lo más importante es de
continuar orando por la sanación
de las víctimas y sobrevivientes.
Y debemos orar para que
nunca más aquellos que se les
encomendó servir al pueblo de
Dios no traicionen esa confianza.
La Cuaresma es un tiempo de
oración, penitencia y conversión
de corazón. También es un
tiempo de esperanza. Espero
que los afectados por el abuso
sexual por parte del clero tengan
una sanación. Espero que el
mal de abuso sexual llegue a
su fin. Espero que algún día
nuestro mundo sea libre de
toda explotación y violencia.
Y nuestra última esperanza: La
resurrección del Señor.
En Cristo,
Obispo John M. LeVoir

education

Former St. Anastasia Catholic grade school student Lindsay Whalen
scores place in Hall of Fame
by Jeremy Jones
Reprinted with permission from
Hutchinson Leader
HUTCHINSON – Lindsay
Whalen has won two Olympic
basketball gold medals, she
helped the Minnesota Lynx win
four WNBA championships, and
she led the Golden Gophers to
their first Final Four appearance
in college. But it all started at
Hutchinson High School.
“That’s when I really found
my love for the game,” the
Hutchinson graduate said
Monday, Jan. 28. “I got to play
with all my best friends.”
In recognition of those early
years, the Minnesota High School
Basketball Hall of Fame is
including Whalen in its inaugural
class of 14. She will join
names such as Janet Korvonen,
Kevin McHale, and coach Bob
McDonald on a display in the
skyway of the recently renovated
Target Center.
“I’m extremely honored to be
part of the group I’m up there
with,” Whalen said. “They are
the names of my idols. I grew up
watching Khalid El-Amin.”
When looking back on her time
playing for Hutchinson, Whalen
recalled memories on and off the
court.
“We had a really good team,
and we loved the bus rides
and stopping for food after the
games, and all those things,” she

said. “Team bonding and team
chemistry are the main parts that
were fun for me. We had a great
time playing together.”
She recalls time spent at coach
Andy Rostberg’s summer
basketball camp.
“The building blocks were
all built in high school in the
gym there at Hutchinson High
School,” she said.
Lessons learned participating in
high school sports weren’t limited
to the game.
“You learn time management,”
Whalen said. “You have practice,
and games, and a test coming up.
It teaches you all those values
and how to be a teammate …
it teaches you work ethic, and
getting fitness in. And all those
things are important as a young
person growing up.”

Lindsey Whalen, a former student of St. Anastasia Elementary School in Hutchinson and now twotime Olympic gold medalist and Hall of Fame inductee was in Hutchinson Jan. 31, to visit students at
St. Anastasia. Pictured above, Whalen talks with third and fourth grade students about her favorite
memories as a student at St. Anastasia as well as her basketball and Olympic experiences.
(Photos submitted)

About the Hall of Fame
The Minnesota High School
Basketball Hall of Fame was
formed in 2011 by a committee
of coaches, reporters, and
aficionados, to recognize players,
coaches, contributors and teams
that made the game special.

recalls Whalen as a student.

“My own children have had
the opportunity to attend her
basketball camps and have
used her donated equipment at
Hutchinson High School,” said
Linda Evenson, who taught
Whalen at St. Anastasia Catholic
School. “I am so proud.”

The first step to achieving
anything, Whalen said, is getting
involved.

Evenson, a second-grade teacher,

“She was always very positive,
encouraging, helpful, and wellliked,” she said. “Lindsay would
try any activity. She liked to
challenge herself in all she did.”

“You are putting yourself out
there,” Whalen said. “There is
a winner and a loser in a game,
and of course everyone has their
struggles and adversity.”
Whalen said she hopes her
accomplishments can serve as an
example, as someone who will
be named to a Hall of Fame, who
has been on two Olympic teams,
but who didn’t collect many
accolades early in her career.
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“(To) all those kids who are
growing up in Hutch right now:
It can be done,” she said. “If you
have a couple breaks go your
way, and you work hard and
commit yourself and dedicate
yourself to what you are doing,
you can do a lot of great things.
I was a small town kid. ... You
just have to work hard. When the
opportunity comes to you, make
sure you are ready.”
Whalen was in Hutchinson
Wednesday morning, Jan. 31, to
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Linda Evenson (left), a second grade teacher at St. Anastasia
Elementary School in Hutchinson, poses for a photo with her
former student Lindsey Wahlen during Whalen’s visit to the
school during National Catholic Schools Week (Jan. 28-Feb. 3).
Also pictured is former St. Anastasia elementary teacher, Patti
Cogley.
visit students at St. Anastasia. She
talked about her two trips to the
Olympics and her experiences
with those teams in London and
Rio.
“(The students) are very excited,”
Evenson said prior to Whalen’s
arrival in January. “The older
students are more aware of who
she is because a lot of them play
on our St. A’s basketball teams
and have had the opportunity to
attend the Lynx games and watch
Lindsay play.”
The inaugural Hall of Fame class

l
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comes just in time for the sport’s
100th anniversary in Minnesota.
Its members will be honored
Monday, March 26, with a
reception from 4-6:00 p.m. at The
Courts at Mayo Clinic Center,
second floor Experience Center.
“It’s pretty unbelievable to be in a
class with those people,” Whalen
said. “I am grateful for that.”

special report
Bruce Bot
Age: 55
Spouse: Juanita
Children: Amanda, Charles (wife-Mariah), Emily,
Lee, and Joshua
Home Parish: St. Edward, Minneota
Occupation: Farmer
Hobbies: Hunting, playing cards, and reading

Bruce and Juanita Bot

Past and present Church and/or parish
involvement:
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, Grand
Knight and Faithful Navigator, parish finance
council, lector, extraordinary minister of
Communion, Communion to homebound, choir
member, RCIA, religious education teacher,
various committees.

Called to serve
Six men to
be ordained
deacons

Who are deacons?
While all members of the church are called
to minister to others by virtue of their
baptism, some Catholics are also ordained
to specific forms of ministry to serve the
rest of the Church. A Catholic deacon is
a member of the clergy. In the Catholic
Church, “the clergy” consists of three
groups of ordained ministers: bishops,
priests, and deacons.
Deacons are neither laymen nor priests.
Nor are they a lesser version of the
priesthood. The diaconate is a unique
vocation unto itself. In the United States,

What was the most significant or memorable part of your diaconate formation?
The diaconate formation has been a wonderful learning experience for Juanita and me and
through all the classes and discussion, we have grown to appreciate the beauty and wisdom of
our God and his Church. All the candidates agree that even if something happened and we were
not ordained we would still feel the last five years were well spent.

Travis Welsh
Age: 39
Spouse: Jessica
Children: Teagan, Tyler, baby due April 21
Home Parish: St. Eloi, Ghent
Occupation: Wastewater treatment operator
Hobbies: Camping, watching hockey,
football, and baseball, woodworking,
motorcycling, hunting

Travis and Jessica Welsh

Past and present Church and/or parish
involvement:
Lector, extraordinary minister of Communion
in the parish and to the homebound, Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus, Confirmation
teacher, marriage preparation, RCIA, Teen
Talk.

Tell us something about your call to become a deacon:
I was on an Emmaus Retreat and felt God calling me to do something more for him. I told
God I gave him my life to use for whatever he needed, but he would have to show me because
I had no idea what he wanted from me. After that, God showed me through a number of ways
that he wanted me to become a deacon for him.
What was the most significant or memorable part of your diaconate formation?
Growing in knowledge of my faith that I would not have had the opportunity to do if it was
not in formation. My personal relationship with God has blossomed in a way I never thought
was possible.

The Prairie Catholic
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NEW ULM – Six years have passed since
Bishop John M. LeVoir ordained the first
class of permanent deacons in the Diocese
of New Ulm. On Saturday, April 21, six
more men will be ordained to the Order
of Deacons at the Church of St. Mary in
Sleepy Eye.

Tell us something about your call to become a deacon.
I first thought about becoming a deacon candidate when the first group started up around 2006
or so, but decided against it because of how busy we were with the kids and their activities.
When the second group was going to start up, a couple people asked me if I had ever considered
it. After praying and thinking about it for a while, I brought it up to my wife Juanita, and even
though she had some valid concerns and reservations, she didn’t say no. One of the biggest
concerns was with crops and livestock (farrow to finish hog operation), how were we going
to be able to take off one weekend every month for five years, especially during planting and
harvest. One other concern I had was that I was not ‘holy’ enough to be a deacon. After praying
and reflecting (trying to talk myself out of it) I still felt that God was asking me to do this, so
Juanita and I decided that we would try it and if it was God’s will it would work out. Looking
back on almost five years of class, I still feel that God is calling me to the diaconate. Not once
in those five years did God fail to provide someone to cover for me when I had to be gone for
the weekend. There were times when it was hectic and stressful but somehow it worked. I don’t
know exactly what God has in store for me in the future, but I now realize that God takes us
as we are in all our imperfections and sins, and if we trust him, will show us how we can best
serve him and his Church.

Ryan Pope

The word deacon comes from
the Greek word diakonos,
meaning servant or helper.

Six men will be ordained permanent
deacons for the Diocese of New
Ulm. Deacons are ordained to be a
sacramental sign of Christ’s service to
the Church and to the world. They are
given the responsibility of proclaiming
the Word, serving at the altar, and
ministering works of charity.

deacons in the Catholic Church are
required to be at least thirty-five years old.
A vocation of service
A Catholic deacon lives a life of service
that integrates family life, the workplace,
the community, and ministry. His life
of service is generally rooted within his
parish and extends in outreach to the
community and those on the margins. His

Anthony (Tony) Grack

Age: 60
Spouse: Janice
Children: Kris, Katie, Lisa, Nicole,
Stephanie
Home Parish: Holy Redeemer, Marshall
Occupation: Consultant
Hobbies: Hunting and golf

Age: 36
Spouse: Mary
Children: Cody Vacek and Kylie Grack
Home Parish: St. Peter, St. Peter
Occupation: Production Manager at EI
Microcircuits in Mankato
Hobbies: Golf, hiking, biking - most
outdoor activities

Tell us something about your call to become a deacon.
My parish pastor, Fr. Paul Wolf, sent out an email to a handful of men asking if there was
interest. I deleted it because I felt it was not for me. However, something kept tugging at
my heart to consider the calling. I tried to ignore God’s voice. Eventually, I talked with
my wife, Jan, and we prayed about it. After meeting with Deacon Mark Kober, director
of the Office of the Diaconate and with Bishop LeVoir, we felt God was calling us to
pursue this ministry. It has been a great journey.
What was the most significant or memorable part of your diaconate formation?
The extremely knowledgeable instructors that presented at the diaconate formation
weekends, which led me to recognizing how much I did not know about my Catholic
faith. The learning has been tremendous. Yet I know that I must continue to grow in my
knowledge and I am committed to doing so. Being able to share the experience with my
wife was also significant part of my formation.
l
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threefold ministry includes: service of the
Word, service of Liturgy, and service of
Charity. As ministers of the Word, deacons
may proclaim the gospel, preach, and teach
in the name of the Church. As ministers
of the Liturgy, deacons may baptize, lead
prayer, witness marriages, and conduct
wakes or funerals. Finally, as ministers of
Charity, deacons lead in identifying the
needs of others and using the Church’s

Kenneth (Ken) Noyes

Past and present church and/or parish
involvement:
Trustee, lector, extraordinary minister of
Communion to the homebound, RCIA
(leader/sponsor/representative at the
Rite of Election for RCIA candidates),
parish council, finance council, leadership
Kenneth and Jan Noyes
role on parish building committee and
fundraising, Knights of Columbus,
leadership in campaign to upgrade Campus Religious Center at SMSU, education
building committee, TMIY (That Man is You) men’s program small group leader,
Confirmation sponsor, faith formation instructor, marriage preparation mentor.
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Deacon ordination
10:00 a.m.
Saturday, April 21
Church of St. Mary,
Sleepy Eye

Past and present church and/or parish
involvement:
Core member on LifeTeen (9-12 grade)
and the MC for Roots (5-6 grade),
Catholic Watchmen, RCIA, men’s
bible study, extraordinary minister of
Communion, lector.

Age: 39
Spouse: Erica
Children: Noah, Cadence, Theodore “Teddy”, Aria,
Joseph (deceased 2017), baby due in July
Home Parish: St. Catherine, Redwood Falls
Occupation: Physical therapist
Hobbies: Computers, auto maintenance/handyman
work, archery/gun range practice

resources to meet those needs. This might
include hospital or prison ministry, serving
at a food bank, or a host of other parish or
diocesan ministries.
Formation process of a deacon
The Diocese of New Ulm has a five-year
formation program. The first year is called
aspirancy, a time when the Church and
the deacon candidate evaluate whether he
is called to this ministry. At the end of
aspirancy, if it has been determined that
the candidate should continue formation,
he will enter a four-year program. Each
year consists of 10 weekend gatherings
and one, three-day retreat in the summer.

Past and present Church and/or parish
involvement:
Parish evangelization and catechesis committee,
catechist for the religious education program,
extraordinary minister of Communion, which
also includes helping with hospital visiting and
homebound visiting ministries, cantor, lector.

Ryan and Erica Pope

Tell us something about your call to become a deacon.
As a convert to Catholicism, my formation and ministries in other Christian traditions served as a
launch point for formation in the Catholic Church. As I learned and engaged more within the life
and ministries of the Church and the parish, I heard about the order of deacons. The ministry of
service resonated well with me as a healthcare worker, husband, and father. Early in considering
the diaconate, I had a great conversation with a deacon who shared his passion for the ministry,
and through discernment with my wife, I chose to apply to be a deacon.

How do I find out more about discerning
a call to the diaconate?
The best place to start is with your parish
pastor, who can put you in touch with
Deacon Mark Kober, the director of the
Permanent Diaconate Formation Program
for the Diocese of New Ulm. Deacon
Kober will be able to outline the various
requirements and processes to be followed.
Further information is also available on the
diocesan website, www.dnu.org.

What was the most significant or memorable part of your diaconate formation?
During homiletics formation week at the Abbey of the Hills Retreat Center in South Dakota, we
were given a specific topic and Sunday readings from which to formulate a homily to present to
our peers and instructors for critique. One topic was abortion and Respect Life Sunday. However,
this formation week took place about a month after the in utero loss of our son Joseph at about
20-weeks gestation. With the grief weighing heavily on me, I began to research statistics on
abortions in Minnesota. I engaged in Lectio Divina (scriptural reading, meditation, and prayer)
to help formulate my homily. But the words didn’t seem to come. So I decided to take a walk
around the grounds of the Abbey and was drawn to their new outdoor shrine for Our Lady. As I
was kneeling there in silence, a profound peace came over me. It was like permission from Our
Lady herself to feel my grief and sorrow, to lay down my anger and frustration, to acknowledge
my raw emotions instead of “being strong.” What followed that encounter was a realization and
understanding that it was not my homily to be written. Sure, it may have been my words and it
may have been my life’s experiences and that of those around me, but the homily did not come
together well until it was with Christ – through the intercession of Our Lady. This was one of
several significant moments in these years of diaconate formation.

Barry Reindl
Age: 58
Spouse: Karen
Children: Jessica, Jenny, Jackie, Julieann, TJ,
Christina, Andrew
Home Parish: St. Raphael, Springfield
Occupation: Electrician
Hobbies: Small home repair

Anthony and Mary Grack

Tell us something about your call to become a deacon.
I felt God was calling me to do something, but I didn’t know what. I really didn’t
know much about the diaconate so when I heard about it I decided to check it out.
Shortly after that, I was convinced the diaconate was not for me. It turns out I was
wrong. A few years later God began putting signs in my life that pointed me back to
the diaconate. After much prayer and discussion with my wife, we decided to apply
for the program. At this time, I was only moderately sure this was the right direction.
However, throughout the discernment process during formation it has become clear to
me that God is calling me to the diaconate and I am very happy to serve his Church in
this way.

Past and present Church and/or parish
involvement:
Liturgy committee, maintenance committee,
extraordinary minister of Communion, volunteer for
Catholic Heart Youth Work Camp mission trips.
Tell us something about your call to become
Barry and Karen Reindl
a deacon.
I enjoy helping out in the parish and school, but there always seemed to be something missing in
my lay ministry, which caused me to pursue the diaconate.

What was the most significant or memorable part of your diaconate formation?
While all the studying and learning more about our faith has been great, the
most influential part of formation has been the growth I have experienced in my
spiritual life. Through the help of spiritual direction, my prayer life has improved
tremendously which naturally leads to a stronger relationship with God. I have
also experienced great spiritual growth through the annual retreats with the current
deacons and their wives.

The Prairie Catholic

What was the most significant or memorable part of your diaconate formation?
The most memorable part is all the reading and papers we were asked to write. Through the years
of formation, we learned a lot about the Church and her teachings. My wife and I will miss the
strong community that was built during formation.
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Catholic life

Lenten journey prepares us for an encounter with the infinite
compassion and mercy of God
by Fr. Tony Stubeda

I

admire our young athletes’
dedication to their sports and our
young musicians passion for their
music. They will spend hours and
hours practicing, perfecting and
honing their skills. They will go
to school all day, practice every
evening and dedicate their free
time to their training. They will
travel long distances to compete,
arrive home in the middle of
the night, do their homework
and begin all over again in the
morning.
Their parents are just as
dedicated. They support their
children, pay fees, travel to
competitions after long days at
work and bear the cost and the
tiredness the next day. I seldom
hear our young people complain
about their impossibly busy
schedules or about the demands
of these activities. They see the
goal they are trying to reach and
are ready to do the hard work to
get where they want to be.
The discipline and sacrifice of so
many students and their parents
seem to rest on understanding the
goal they have in mind. It might
be good for us to remember the
same thing about our pilgrimage
through Lent. The penitential

disciplines recommended to us by
the Church – prayer, fasting, and
almsgiving – are only sustainable
if we remember what it is we are
trying to accomplish, and where
we are trying to go.

by the vision of God’s mercy
offered to us through Jesus we
can reveal ourselves without
shame, embarrassment or fear
to the God who wishes to heal,
comfort, forgive and renew us.

If we do not remember that
our Lenten journey is meant
to prepare us for an encounter
with the infinite compassion
and mercy of God, and then,
freed from our sins by God’s
saving grace, to enter into the
mysteries of the passion, death
and resurrection of the Lord, we
are prone to wearing out along
the way. Our pilgrimage is not a
way for us to discover how bad
we are, but to discover how good
and gracious our God is.

Our prayer can become a fountain
of healing and forgiveness that
invites us to abandon ourselves,
our desires, our hopes and our
dreams into the hands and heart
of Jesus. It draws us to the
Sacrament of Reconciliation –
not as a duty or obligation, but
as a longed for encounter with
Jesus, the face of God’s mercy.

Our Lenten discipline is not a
self-improvement plan, but a
process of opening our lives to
the renewing and transforming
power of Christ. We journey into
the vast compassion of God and
discover his plan for our lives, his
vision of what we can be through
his mercy. Our pilgrimage
through Lent is meant to renew,
refresh, and transform our lives
and the world.
In this context, the discipline of
prayer becomes a completely
open conversation between God
and our very being. Strengthened

Our Lenten fasting is transformed
by this approach from a diet into
an encounter with the emptiness
of our lives without God. Our
refraining from eating is often
felt as emptiness inside and a
longing to fill ourselves.
If we remain true to our fast
we soon discover the spiritual
emptiness that longs to be filled
with the presence of God. We can
begin to recognize that passing
pleasures can mask a deep desire
to be filled with holiness.
The pleasures and conveniences
of life that we renounce during
this time lead us to seek the true
happiness of receiving the Lord,
and the real satisfaction of being

fed by his presence that fills us
and calms our restless spirits.

Our hearts and minds that so
often cast about looking for
something to make us happy will
encounter true happiness and rest
once they turn to the Lord. The
emptiness of passing things can
be replaced by the fullness of
God’s mercy and love.
Almsgiving is a call to remember
God’s abundant blessings in a
society that often cries out that
we do not have enough.
In a culture driven by
consumption there is always
something, new, better, and
more attractive just beyond our
reach. We watch and listen to
commercials for things that we
cannot afford, and we can be
convinced by a relentless process
of promotion that we do not have
enough of anything.
The process of
giving reminds us
that we have been
abundantly blessed,
and that we can
participate in the
revelation of the
goodness of God to
others through our
own sharing of what
God has given to us.

We are invited to see that God
has been good and gracious
and merciful. We are called to
abandon a world centered on
ourselves and to enter into a
world dependent on the abundant
generosity of God’s mercy and
compassion.
At the end of our Lenten
journey God will have prepared
us to enter into the Paschal
Mystery. Armed by forgiveness,
compassion, and a new and
renewed vision, we will be
invited to accompany the Lord
through his suffering and death to
his resurrection.
If we remember where we are
headed, God will faithfully
guide us. We shall not be lost
or discouraged, but will be held
in the compassionate embrace
of God until we arrive at our
destination.
Fr. Tony Stubeda
serves as pastor
of the Church of
the Holy Trinity in
Winsted, the Church
of St. Pius X in
Glencoe, and the
Church of the Holy
Family in Silver
Lake.

Weddell: “All of us have been given charisms to help build up the Church”
(Continued from page 1)

way. From there, they renew
their own baptism, consciously
committing themselves to Christ
as their Lord and Savior. This
leads to fuller participation in the
life of their parish.
The role of charisms
Weddell said that another key
component to inviting people
into a life of discipleship is the
recognition that all of us have
been given charisms to help build
up the Church. A charism is a
“gift” or “grace” given to all of us
in our baptism and confirmation.
Charisms are not merely talents
or skills, but supernaturally
empowered ways that God
works through us to reach
others. According to Weddell,
while charisms are more easily
identified in mature disciples,
helping someone discern their
charisms can be an effective
starting point in evangelizing
people. “Helping individuals to
identify their particular charisms

and providing an environment
where these charisms can be
used, often leads people to see
how God may be calling them
into a deeper relationship as his
disciple.”

The role of pastors and
pastoral leaders
Weddell sees the parish as the
best place to discern and use our
spiritual gifts. This means that
pastors need to be able to help
discern and govern the use of
these gifts for the good of both
the individual and the parish
community.
Weddell pointed out that many
pastors are not familiar with
how to help people discern their
charisms. In order to help pastors
and parish leaders in this process,
the Catherine of Sienna Institute
has developed the Called and
Gifted discernment process which
begins with understanding of how
the charisms work in the life of
the Church and some of the most
common charisms.

When pastoral leaders have a
proper understanding of the
role of charisms, the next step
is to help individuals recognize
patterns in their life that may
indicate the presence of a
charism.

he said. “Recognizing and
encouraging people to use their
gifts to strengthen the life of
the Church and to share with
others the beauty of our Catholic
faith is critical to the New
Evangelization.”

Forming intentional disciples
involves the focus and
commitment of the whole
parish. “If life at the parish level
changes,” Weddell said, “the
life of the whole Church will
change.”

Once these patterns are identified,
individuals in the Called and
Gifted discernment process are
encouraged to begin to use their
charism for the building up of
their parish under the direction
of their pastor. By following
these steps, parishioners will
often begin to discern personal
vocations, become active in
evangelization, and bear positive
fruit for the parish life in a variety
of ways.

Bishop LeVoir has asked
members of his pastoral staff
to look at ways that Called
and Gifted might be used as a
resource for the parishes of our
diocese.

Editor’s note: Deacon Mike
McKeown oversees Adult Faith
Formation for the Diocese of
New Ulm.

Weddell’s presentation led to
many fruitful discussions among
those who attended Pastoral
Leader Days. Bishop John LeVoir
found the information both
encouraging and challenging.
“We are committed to
evangelization in our parishes,”

The Prairie Catholic
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Catholic life

Convention speakers to focus on faith,
prayer, and God’s many blessings
by Ronda Mathiowetz
NUDCCW President
I am looking forward to the
59th annual New Ulm Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women
(NUDCCW) Convention that
will be held on Saturday, April
28, from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at the Church of St. Catherine
in Redwood Falls. This year’s
theme is, Believe in me and do
my works (John 14:12).
Being a mother of a special needs
daughter, I am looking forward
to the message that will be
shared by Nancy Jo Sullivan, the
convention’s morning keynote.
Sullivan’s oldest daughter Sarah
was born with Down syndrome,
a genetic chromosome disorder
causing developmental and
intellectual delays. During her
twenty-three years on earth,
Sarah imparted lessons of faith
that continue to impact her
family’s life.
An inspirational author and
speaker, Sullivan has worked
with both Catholic and
Evangelical publishers and her

Crossing the threshold to
holy and heavenly realities

writings are applicable to all
denominations. Sullivan speaks
regularly at Christian conferences
and retreats, and serves as a
presenter at grief coalitions
throughout the Minneapolis area.

by Fr. Aaron Johanneck

The afternoon keynote will be
Mary Kay Stebbins speaking on
“Are Catholics Christian?”
Stebbins is the founder of Look
for the Blessings ministry. With
a passion for praying with and
encouraging others in knowing
just how big God is, she has led
retreats such as Youth Encounter
Christ and College Encounter
with Christ.

Editor’s note: Each month
through this column, Fr.
Johanneck will continue to
focus on some aspect of the
Church’s liturgy to aid readers to
deepen their understanding and
appreciation of the liturgy, as
well as their full, conscious, and
active participation. For previous
columns, visit the Diocese of New
Ulm website,
www.dnu.org
(Worship office).

Convention Agenda
7:30 a.m. Registration/
Continental Breakfast/Silent
Auction
9:00 a.m. Morning Keynote,
Nancy Jo Sullivan

Reflections on the Sacred Liturgy

10:00 a.m. Business Meeting/
Woman of the Year
10:45 a.m. Mass - Bishop John
LeVoir, celebrant
12:15 Lunch
1:30 p.m. Afteroon Keynote,
Mary Kay Stebbins
2:30 p.m. Closing Prayer

The Catechism of the Catholic
Church teaches that when
we enter a church we cross a
threshold (cf. CCC 1186). It
should be clear that we are
entering a place unlike any
other. Think about the beautiful
churches that perhaps you have
visited; churches that truly struck
you in some way as you entered,
or even as you approached them.

3:00 p.m. Drawings

Mentorship in Council of Catholic Women
is key to sustaining member involvement
by Jan Noyes
DCCW Leadership Commission
As children, everything we do
in life comes with a coach, a
teacher, or a parent directing us
and helping us along the way.
Words of encouragement are
often times plentiful, and we all
seem to benefit from someone
looking out for our well-being.
As adults, this relationship is
much more difficult to establish.
Wouldn’t it be nice to have
someone assisting and helping
you find satisfaction in life and
your faith? Wouldn’t it be nice to
have a mentor?
Recognizing that mentoring can
be both an important tool in the
development of councils and a
powerful outpouring of support
and care for individual members,
the National Council of Catholic
Women put forth a resolution
on mentoring at the 2017 annual
convention.
Mentorship is a relationship
in which a more experienced
or more knowledgeable

person helps or advises a less
experienced person. It is a
learning and development
partnership between someone
with vast experience and
knowledge and someone who
wants to learn.
By mentoring other Catholic
women, we are insuring the
future of the Council of Catholic
Women organization. A mentor
can make the difference in
whether a new member remains
an active member of the Council
of Catholic Women, or over time
chooses not to remain involved.

Council of Catholic Women,
engage members in participating
more fully in the council
programs and activities, and
enhance the organization with
their talents, gifts, and ideas.

There are some churches that
evoke in us true wonder and awe.
We marvel at the craftsmanship,
the artistry, the sacrifices made by
the faithful for such a structure
to be built and furnished, and at
the overall effect the building
has on us. We note how these
churches move us to prayer, how
they lift our spirits, and how they
give glory to God. Many will
comment on how they have felt
“transported” as they entered a
truly beautiful church. They felt
as if they had left the mundane
and worldly, and entered a place
that is truly holy and sacred.

To learn more about the
NCCW’s Mentoring –
Women Embracing Women
program, visit www.nccw.
org - Commission/CommitteeLeadership tab.

Through mentoring, council
members will learn the structure
of the Council of Catholic
Women, the responsibilities of
the various commissions and
committees, and participate more
with the activities the council has
to offer.
The use of mentors can
contribute to greater membership
retention. Mentoring can allow
for individuals to recognize their
potential contributions to the
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Come pray with
Bishop John M. LeVoir

Divine Mercy
Sunday

This is an appropriate experience.
It is one that we should desire
to evoke in the design of new
churches or in the renovation of
existing ones. The Catechism
states, the threshold we cross as
we enter a church “symbolizes
passing from the world wounded
by sin to the world of the new
Life to which all men are called”
(CCC 1186). As we pass through
the doors of a beautiful church

April 8, 2018
Church of the Holy Family
Silver Lake
2 p.m. Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament
3 p.m. Singing of the
Divine Mercy Chaplet
Reconciliation available
from 2-3:45 p.m.
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When we enter a church we
symbolically pass from earth
to heaven. As the Catechism
explains, “Our visible churches,
holy places, are images of
the holy city,
the heavenly
Jerusalem, toward
which we are
making our way
on pilgrimage”
(CCC 1198).

Sursum
Corda
Lift Up Your Hearts

In the last
article we
began to answer
the question,
“What exactly
is a church?”
A church is much more than an
event hall in which any activity
can take place. It is even more
than simply a place where
Christians gather. A church is a
building dedicated and set aside
for worship and prayer, and a
building with great meaning.

8:30 a.m. General Assembly

The NUDCCW convention
serves as a great opportunity to
be spiritually enriched, connect
with other women, and grow
in faith. To register, contact
your parish CCW president by
April 10 to receive the discount
price of $30. All registrations
postmarked after April 10
will be $35. Scholarships are
available through the NUDCCW
Scholarship Program. Contact
your parish CCW parish
president for more information.

we can have an experience
of crossing the border from
the fallen world affected by
sin, evil, and disorder to the
world redeemed by Christ and
reconciled to the Father.

l
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The Book of
Revelation
describes the heavenly Jerusalem
as built of jasper and pure
gold. The foundations of the
city are adorned with every
kind of jewel, and the gates are
pearls (cf. Revelation 21:1821). Thus churches are adorned
with precious materials, stained
glass, beautiful furnishings, and
decorative paint schemes to
manifest the beauty of heaven.
The church building represents
the Church, the Mystical Body of
Christ. This is why the same word
is used for both realities. The
cleanliness, order, and beauty of
a church images the purity, order,
and beauty of the souls of those
redeemed by the Blood of Christ
and made holy through prayer and
the sacraments. It represents the
state of soul that we must strive to
attain as baptized Christians.
St. Augustine writes, “The work
we see complete in this building
is physical; it should find its
spiritual counterpart in your
hearts.We see here the finished
product of stone and wood; so
too your lives should reveal
the handiwork of God’s grace”
(alternate Second Reading, Office
of Readings for the Dedication of
a Church).
In this way, a worthy and
beautiful church issues a
challenge to us to cross a
threshold in our own lives,
passing from the ugliness of sin
and selfishness to the beauty of
sacrificial, selfless love in a soul
transformed by the grace of God.

Editor’s note: Fr. Aaron Johanneck
is director of the Office of Worship
for the Diocese of New Ulm.

social concerns

The inseparable link: pornography and
human trafficking

Faith in the
Public Arena
by Shawn Peterson

E
very second, people spend
$3,075.64 on pornography; every
second, 28,258 people view it
online; every 39 minutes, a new
pornographic video is made in
the United States; and every
day approximately 11 million
teens access some form of
pornography.
No matter where or how it is
accessed, Americans’ views
support a $13 billion industry.
Consuming pornography is
often considered a victimless
act with no consequences other
than to the consumer. But that
is wrong. The connections
between pornography and sex
trafficking are often neglected,
or even dismissed. Even more
importantly, too few realize
pornography itself is a form of
sex trafficking.
The insidious influence of
pornography changes people
into objects; making it easier to
dehumanize and lack empathy
for other human suffering. This
pornography-induced mass
desensitization to the suffering of
others is akin to an infection of
our society.
To fight this infection, we need
to purify our hearts, as well as
take steps in the public arena to
help people understand the social
disease of pornography and its
effects.
The social dimension of sin
The Church reminds us
pornography is not simply a
private matter that impacts only
the viewer. Pornography harms
others, too.
The Catechism of the Catholic
Church (2354) states:
“Pornography…. does grave
injury to the dignity of its
participants (actors, vendors, the
public), since each one becomes
an object of base pleasure
and illicit profit for others. It
immerses all who are involved
in the illusion of a fantasy
world. It is a grave offense. Civil
authorities should prevent the
production and distribution of
pornographic materials.”

What people often miss is that
pornography is sex trafficking
with the camera turned on. It
perpetuates sex trafficking
through its creation of debauched
“fantasy worlds” that need to be
experienced firsthand and with
persons who can be discarded
when the act is complete.
According to a report by
Shared Hope International,
an organization that exists
to prevent sex trafficking,
pornography is the primary
gateway to purchasing humans
for commercial sex. A survey of
854 women in prostitution in nine
different countries makes it clear
– pornography is inextricably
linked to prostitution. In each
surveyed country, almost half of
the respondents said traffickers
forced them to make pornography
while enslaved.
By choosing to consume porn,
we “vote with our wallet” to
support the continuation of
these offenses against human
dignity. It is impossible to
consider pornography a private
affair; it is directly linked to the
systematic commodification of
human persons, who are victims
of both the pornography and sex
trafficking industries.
Anti-pornography must be the
new anti-smoking campaign
In the past few decades, powerful
social movements have promoted
public health and well-being.
Campaigns to ban smoking in
public places or to promote
recycling each sought to connect
our individual choices with how
our choices could harm others or
the planet.
We must raise the fight against
pornography to this level of
consciousness. The consequences
of its use – the failed marriages
and broken families, the violence
against women and children, the

Catholic bishops urge
concrete actions to address
scourge of gun violence

desensitization to violence and
suffering – are too great to ignore.

WASHINGTON – In the
aftermath of the tragic Feb.
14, 2018, attack at Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School
in Parkland, Fl., where 17 people
were killed and fourteen more
taken to hospitals, Bishop Frank J.
Dewane of Venice, Fl., chairman
of the United States Conference
of Catholic Bishop’s (USCCB)
Committee on Domestic Justice
and Human Development, and
Bishop George V. Murry of
Youngstown, Ohio, chairman
of the Committee on Catholic
Education, urged national leaders
to finally come together and
address the crisis of gun violence
in a comprehensive way.

Purifying our hearts and homes
is the first step, for our culture
needs witnesses, not just teachers.
As the U.S. Bishops say in their
pastoral letter, “Create in Me
a Clean Heart,” “[t]he Church
as a field hospital is called to
proclaim the truth of the human
person in love, to protect people
– especially children – from
pornography, and to provide the
Lord’s mercy and healing for
those wounded by pornography.”
Raising awareness also involves
public witness and effective
use of public policy. Because
pornography is ubiquitous and
often protected by courts, making
the link between pornography
and the public health crisis it has
created will require incremental,
judicious steps.

The full statement follows:
“Once again, we are confronted
with grave evil, the murder of
our dear children and those
who teach them. Our prayers
continue for those who have
died, and those suffering with
injuries and unimaginable grief.
We also continue our decadeslong advocacy for commonsense gun measures as part of a
comprehensive approach to the
reduction of violence in society
and the protection of life.

One such measure is legislation
being proposed this year.
Supporting SF 2554 (Benson)/HF
2967 (Lohmer) will help impose
additional fines on convicted
child pornography offenders, and
direct those monies to victims
of sex trafficking. It would
also direct public officials to
further study the connections
between pornography and human
trafficking.

Specifically, this moment calls for
an honest and practical dialogue
around a series of concrete
proposals - not partisanship and
overheated rhetoric. The idea of
arming teachers seems to raise
more concerns than it addresses.
Setting a more appropriate
minimum age for gun ownership,
requiring universal background
checks (as the bishops have long
advocated), and banning ‘bump

Understanding the links between
pornography and sex trafficking
forces all of us to see that
pornography is not a victimless
act nor a harmless, private
activity. It is instead a root
cause of human sex trafficking
and a major contributor to the
commodification of our fellow
human beings.

stocks’ are concepts that appear
to offer more promise. We must
explore ways to curb violent
images and experiences with
which we inundate our youth, and
ensure that law enforcement have
the necessary tools and incentives
to identify troubled individuals
and get them help.
Most people with mental illness
will never commit a violent act,
but mental illness has been a
significant factor in some of these
horrific attacks. We must look to
increase resources and seek earlier
interventions.
For many years, the USCCB
has supported a federal ban on
assault weapons, limitations on
civilian access to high-capacity
weapons and ammunition
magazines, further criminalizing
gun trafficking, certain limitations
on the purchase of handguns, and
safety measures such as locks that
prevent children and anyone other
than the owner from using guns
without permission.
The advocacy by survivors of the
Parkland shooting – and young
people throughout our nation
– is a stark reminder that guns
pose an enormous danger to the
innocent when they fall into the
wrong hands. The voices of these
advocates should ring in our ears
as they describe the peaceful
future to which they aspire. We
must always remember what is
at stake as we take actions to
safeguard our communities and
honor human life. In the words of
St. John, ‘let us love not in word
or speech but in deed and truth’ (1
Jn. 3:18).”

Learn how to impact change on
Minnesota’s laws and policies

Editor’s note: Shawn Peterson
is Associate Director for Public
Policy for the Minnesota Catholic
Conference.

Catholic Advocacy Network

ACTION ALERT!

Ask your legislators to support the bill SF 2554 / HF 2967.
SF 2554 / HF 2967 publicly recognizes the link between
pornography and human trafficking. This bill also directs fines
collected for the offenses of child pornography and the dissemination
and display of harmful materials to minors to the Safe Harbor
Program – a program that assists human sex trafficking victims. You
can reassure your legislators that this bill does not redirect funds
from any existing programs.

Join the Minnesota Catholic Conference for Capitol 101 where
you will learn to advocate for human dignity and the common
good. Hear from Minnesota legislators and faith leaders, see the
legislature in action, learn what issues are in front of the legislature
this session, see the newly renovated capitol building, and schedule
a meeting with your legislators. Register today for this FREE
advocacy training at the State Capitol on April 17. Visit www.
MNCatholic.org/Capitol-101.

Call your legislators and ask them to support bill SF 2554 and HF
2967. To find contact information for your state senator and state
representative, call 651-296-8338 or visit www.findmylegislators.
com.

The Prairie Catholic
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around the diocese

Upcoming events
Forty Days for Life, a prayerful,
peaceful vigil presence to end
abortion, began Feb. 14 and
ends March 25 on the public
right of way in front of Planned
Parenthood in St. Cloud, from
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays. Contact Judy
Haag at Judy4life@meltel.net or
(320) 453-7592.
Spring Fling fundraising event
for Holy Redeemer Catholic
School in Marshall is Saturday,
April 14, at the Church of the
Holy Redeemer, Carlin Hall
in Marshall. Come for a meal,
drinks, auctions, games and fun.
Cost is $50 per person. Social
hour begins at 5:30 and meal at

7:00 p.m. Can’t attend? You can
still support the school through
our online silent auction. Visit
www.HolyRedeemerSchools.
com.

Chrism Mass celebrates priesthood and
blesses holy oils for distribution to parishes

White Mass for all physicians,
others in the healthcare field and
their families will be held April
28 at 5:00 p.m. at the Cathedral
of the Holy Trinity, New Ulm.
For more information contact
Frani Knowles, MD, (507) 2763070.
For more upcoming events
throughout the diocese visit
www.dnu.org. To submit an event
for the Diocese of New Ulm
website, email pforst@dnu.org.

Melendez’s message is one of
hope, faith, encouragement
(Continued from page 1)
front of the crowd, offering words
of encouragement. “Tony, Tony,
you are truly a courageous young
man … you are giving hope to
all of us. My wish to you is to
continue of giving this hope to all
the people,” the pope said.
That papal encouragement is
what led Melendez to do what he
does best - share and give hope
to others through his music and
sharing of his life experience.
“There is a genuine need for
people in life to help others get
through . . . if they see a man
with no arms . . . if they start
seeing some of the things I’ve
done, it maybe motivates them,”
said Melendez during a recent
phone interview.
During Melendez’s time in the
diocese Feb. 24-26, he spoke and
performed at several locations in
the Spirit of Life AFC (Beardsley,
Graceville, Madison, Ortonville,
and Rosen). “We must not be
afraid to share our faith, to
evangelize,” Melendez told his
audience. “That moment (in
1987) has sent me around the
world,” he said.
According Spirit of Life AFC
pastor Fr. Brian Oestreich,
meeting the needs of parishioners
takes creativity and reaching
out in ways that are unique.
His hope for this year’s Lenten
Mission was twofold, that
Melendez would “share the
Catholic message in this part of
the diocese, and secondly to help
solidify the Spirit of Life Catholic
AFC.”
Holy Rosary parishioner Paulette

Webb described the mission as “a
truly inspirational experience.”
He (Tony) touched my heart …,”
she said. “If he can do things in
his life without arms, there is no
reason why I can’t with arms!”
said Webb.
Webb said she believes God has
a special mission for each of
us on this earth to bring others
to Christ. As a nurse she tries
daily to live her Christian faith
wherever she goes because “you
never know who God will put in
your path.”
The Melendez brothers talked
about the importance of having a
personal relationship with Jesus
Christ something you can’t share
with others if you don’t have it
yourself.
At the close of the mission,
Jose Melendez encouraged the
audience to “use what you have
to evangelize. Bring new life into
our Church because we need it
so badly. We are losing young
people. It isn’t that we don’t care,
or that we’re not compassionate
enough, but we have to start
living this faith of ours and
bringing it to life,” Jose said.

Correction
It was reported in the January/
February 2018 edition of The
Prairie Catholic that Fr. Brian
Oestreich serves the St. Hubert
Area Faith Community, (page
3). In fact, he serves the Spirit
of Life Area Faith Community
which includes the parishes of
Holy Rosary, Graceville; St.
Michael, Madison; St. John,
Ortonville; and St. Joseph,
Rosen.
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NEW ULM – All are invited
to attend one the most special
liturgies in the diocesan Church,
the Chrism Mass, which will be
held Thursday, March 22 at 7
p.m. at the Cathedral of the Holy
Trinity in New Ulm.

During this liturgy, Bishop John
M. LeVoir will bless the oils used
for sacramental anointing and
officiate over the annual renewal
of promises made by priests
serving in the Diocese of New
Ulm.
The Chrism Mass has been
celebrated in the Roman
Catholic Church for over 1,000
years and is marked by the
ceremonial blessing of the oil of
catechumens, the oil of the sick,
and consecration of the oil of
chrism. The blessed oils will be
used in parishes throughout the
diocese.

(Bishop LeVoir consecrating the Sacred Chrism, 2016 - archive photo)
Following the blessing of the oils
of the sick and catechumens, the
chrism oil is consecrated. The
blessing of the holy chrism is
different from that of the other
oils. Here the bishop breathes
over the vessel of chrism, a
gesture which symbolizes both
the Holy Spirit coming down to
consecrate this oil, and the life-

During this special liturgy,
Bishop LeVoir will begin by
blessing the oil of the sick and
the oil of catechumens. The oil of
the sick is used to anoint all who
suffer in mind and body. The oil
of catechumens is reserved for
those preparing for baptism.

giving, sanctifying nature of the
character sacraments for which it
is used.
The oil of chrism is used in
the sacraments of Baptism,
Confirmation, and Holy Orders,
and for blessing the altars and
walls of new churches.

San Lucas Stove Project receives substantial
donation from Eagan parish
A family in San Lucas Tolliman,
Guatemala, stand next to their
new stove, which they received
through the work of the San
Lucas Mission. Recipients of
these simple concrete, closed-fuel
appliances experience significant
improvements in their quality
of life, not only due to their
fuel-efficiency, but because they
eliminate the smoke and hazards
of open-pit fires in the home.

In November, Bishop John M.
LeVoir of the Diocese of New
Ulm celebrated Mass with
parishioners of the Church of
St. John Neumann in Eagan,
Minn. On behalf of the non-profit
Friends of San Lucas of which
Bishop LeVoir is a board member,
the bishop was presented a check
from the Eagan parish for $39,340

as a donation toward the San
Lucas Stove Project.
This important project has been
providing stoves to the families
of San Lucas and surrounding

communities since 1994. The
generous funds from St. John
Neumann will be used to construct
new stoves.

Mission of Love
The Friends of San Lucas Mission of Love valentine project runs through March 31. Make or
purchase a valentine, sign it (no address please), and send it with a $2 donation to Friends of San
Lucas, 4679 Cambridge Drive, Eagan, MN. 55122. Donations used to purchase corn, rice, beans,
and school supplies for those in need at the San Lucas Toliman Mission in Guatemala. Visit www.
sanlucasmission.org.
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The pope added the memorial
to the Roman Calendar after
carefully considering how the
promotion of devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary under this
particular title might encourage
growth in “the maternal sense
of the Church” and in “genuine
Marian piety.”
The memorial of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, Mother of the
Church, has been added to the
General Roman Calendar, the
Roman Missal, and the Liturgy of
the Hours. The Latin text has been
published, and the translations
will be prepared by the bishops’
conferences and approved by the
congregation.
A celebration of a memorial
generally means that prayers and
readings specific to the day’s
memorial are used in the Mass.
In 2018, the memorial of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of
the Church, will be celebrated on
May 21.
VATICAN CITY, (CNA/EWTN
News) – The Vatican announced

Welcome those seeking
to join the Church this Easter!
Blessed Pope Paul VI oversaw
much of the Second Vatican
Council and in 1969 promulgated
a new Roman Missal. Apart from
his role in the council, he is most
widely known for his landmark
encyclical Humanae Vitae,
which was published in 1968 and
reaffirmed the Church’s teaching
against contraception in wake of
the sexual revolution. He died in
1978, and was beatified by Pope
Francis Oct. 19, 2014.
Blessed Oscar Romero, who
was beatified by Pope Francis
May 23, 2015, in El Salvador,
was shot while celebrating Mass
March 24, 1980, during the birth
of a civil war between leftist
guerrilla forces and the dictatorial
government of the right. An
outspoken critic of the violence
and injustices being committed at
the time, Romero was declared a
martyr who was killed in hatred
of the faith for his vocal defense
of human rights.
The Vatican made the announce-

ment about the acceptance of the
miracles March 7, following a
meeting between Pope Francis
and Cardinal Angelo Amato,
Prefect of the Congregation for
the Causes of Saints, the day
before. During the meeting,
Francis advanced a total of 13
saints’ causes, recognizing at
least one person as a martyr and
allowing one religious sister to be
beatified.
ST. CLOUD – Although no date
has been set, the Diocese of St.
Cloud has announced that it will
declare bankruptcy as it faces 74
civil claims alleging the sexual
abuse of minors. St. Cloud is
the fourth diocese in Minnesota
to declare bankruptcy after the
passage of the Minnesota Child
Victims Act in 2013, which lifted
the civil statute of limitations for
child abuse allegations until May

NEW ULM – Each year as Lent begins, the Church celebrates the Rite of Election and the Call to
Continuing Conversion as part of the process of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, or RCIA. Its
focus is on two groups of people: catechumens, or unbaptized people seeking the three sacraments of
initiation – Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist; and candidates, those baptized in a separated
ecclesial community who wish to be received into the full communion of the Catholic Church, or those
baptized Catholic but previously uncatechized adults who wish to complete their Christian initiation
through the sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist. During this year’s Rite of Election and the Call
to Continuing Conversion held Feb. 18 at the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity in New Ulm, Bishop John
M. LeVoir welcomed five catechumens and 46 candidates from 17 parishes in the diocese. As part of the
liturgy, parishes come before the bishop bearing the Book of the Elect that catechumens had signed at
their parish during what is called the Rite of Sending. Pictured, Mary Grack, director of Faith Formation
for the Church of St. Peter in St. Peter looks on as Bishop LeVoir signs her parish’s Book of the Elect.

(Photo by Christine Clancy)
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VATICAN CITY (CNA/
EWTN News) – On March 3
the Vatican announced Pope
Francis’ decision that the Church
celebrate the Blessed Virgin
Mary in her role as “Mother of
the Church” every year on the
Monday after Pentecost, as a way
to foster Marian piety and the
maternal sense of the Church.

March 7 that Pope Francis has
recognized a second miracle
allowing five people on the path
to sainthood to be canonized, the
most prominent being Blessed
Pope Paul VI and Blessed Oscar
Romero. Though no date has
yet been announced, the two are
expected to be canonized together
during the Synod of Bishops in
October.

2016, giving alleged victims three
years in which to file claims for
abuse alleged to have occurred
decades ago.
“I am committed to openness
and transparency about how we
are working to resolve these
lawsuits. We will keep pastors
and parishes informed about the
process as it moves forward. I ask
you to please continue to pray
for healing for all victims and
survivors of clergy sexual abuse,”
Bishop Donald J. Kettler said in
a statement issued by the diocese
on Feb. 28.
According to the Diocese of
St. Cloud, the reorganization is
not likely to impact the normal
operations of its 131 parishes and
29 schools. 60 active priests serve
more than 133,000 Catholics in
the diocese.

Catholic Charities Counseling Services
offered in

Hutchinson, Marshall, New Ulm, and Willmar
Providing: Individual, Marriage, and Family
Counseling; Pregnancy Counseling, Adoption, Project
Rachel, and Respect Life Resources; Parish and
Community Response; Transition and Grief Services.
Referred Services include: Immigration, Financial
Counseling, and Guardianship Resources.

Call toll-free 866-670-5163, e-mail pkral@dnu.org

